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本 研 究 で は 、 時 価 会 計 の 導入 に 対 し て 日 本 企 業 が ど の よ う な 報告 利 益 管 理 を
っ た のか に
い て 検 証 し た 。本 研 究 で は 、 日 本 企 業 が 時 価 会 計の 導 入 に 対 し 、 損 失 回
の 報告 利 益 管
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Figure1 -NikkeiStockMarketAverage (Monthly
C]oslngPrices)

1.Introduction
In this
how Japanesefirmsrespond to mark-to-market
accounting
paper,I investigate
from an earnings management
I do so by taking advantage of Japan's
perspective,
unique
institutional
setting. Beginning in the late1990s,Japan initiated
a series of
accounting
standard
refbrms
in an effbrt to catch up with globaltrends inthe wake of
the international
harmonizationof accounting
standards.i Mark-to-market accounting
firstcame intoeffect in Japan in 200e. Unexpectedly,it forcedJapanesefirms to
operationally
shift the holdingposition
of theirsecurities holdings.
As shown inFigure
1,stock prices
started to decline
in 2000.Figure2 illustrates
time-series trends in mean
cash
holdings,marketable
securities
holdings,and investingsecurities holdingsof
Japanesefimisin the period 1990-2008.2It shows that although the cash holdings
positionwas sustained, in 2001, there was a drasticshift in the holdingspositienfor
marketable securities and investing
securities.3
In this paper,I document the reporting of 6,582 (out
of 8,205)firm-years
in which
therewere income-decreasing
extraordinary
items in the period2000-2004. However,
lossreporting increasedfrom 899 firm-years
at the ordinary incomelevel
(earnings
bqforeextraordinary
items)to 1,843 firm-yearsat the pretaxincome level(earnings
oferextraordinary items).This evidence raises several questions.First,why did
JapaResefirmschange their securities holding positionsfbllowingthe introduction
of
mark-te-market
accounting?
If firms are not motivated
to undertake
earnings
management
of
balance
management
or
income
statement
management),
(regardless
thereisno motivation forthem to aggressively change theirsecurities holdingpositions
fo11owingthe introductionof mark-to-market
accounting.
Second, fbllowingthe
response
of securities holdingpositions to the introductionof mark-to-market
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Figure2 - Mean Cash,MarketableSecurities,
and Invcsting
Securities
Holdingsefjapanese Firms
on
21,474
observations
on
lbkyo
Stock
Exchange
listed
firms}
(based

accounting,

why

did profit-reporting
firmsoutnumber

introduction
ofmark-to-market
reporting
Iossesif the market

accounting
was

able

was

loss-reponing
firms?Beeausethe
anticipated,
why
didfirmswant to avoid

to ascertain the

effect

of

mark-to-market

accounting?

in securities holdingpositions
stems from the corresponding
in incomestatements formarketable securities and investingseeurities
Accepted Accourrting Principles
Before
inherited
fromthe JapaneseGenerally
(GAAP).
operating
the
incornestatement replaced the
perfomiance"
income statement
in 1974,4
income" (current
income) had been the
The drasticchange

classifications

"curTent

"all-inclusive"

"ordinary

bottom-line
earnings
figurein the income statements prepared by Japanesefirms.Even
after the revision of the JapaneseGAAP in 1974, which
placedthe classification of
extraordinary
itemsbelow ordinary income,businesspeople in Japan still considered
on
ordinary income as the index of a firm'sperfbrmance.
Therefbre,an overemphasis
ordinary
income creates a strong incentiveforJapanese firmsto avoid reporting losses
at the ordinary income level.
Herrmann, Inoue,and Thomas (2003)
and Pan and Tseji(2013)
show that Japanese
firms'
management
of earnings to overstate ordinary incomestems from the Japanese
GAAP treating unrealized
holding gains and lossesof securities and fixed assets
differently
dependingon how they are classified on balancesheets. Pan and Tstlji
(2013)
furthershow thatJapanesefirmscan operationally shift the classification of securities to
manage
earnings
at the ordinary
income level.When a firrnsells marketable
securities
or fixedassets classified as current assets, itisrequired
to report the unrealized holding
However,
as nonoperating gainsor losses
above ordinary income).
gainsor losses
(items
when
the firm sells nonmarketable
securities
or fixedassets classified
as noncurrent
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the firmmust report the unrealized holdinggains or lossesas extraordinary
gains
losses(items
below ordinary income).
The mechanism
by which a Japanesefirm adjusts itsordinary income vpward by
selling assets that generate
unrealized holding
The firmfirst
shifts
gains isas follows.
the classification of underlying
assets from noncurrent
assets to current assets. When the
firm sells underlying assets, itcan report the unrealized holdinggainsas nonoperating
gains to increaseordinary income. Conyersely,firrnscan overstate their ordinary
income by selling assets thatgenerateunrealized holdinglosses.
The firmfirst
shifts the
assets
from
current
assets
noncurrent
Then,
the
classification
ofthe underlying
to
assets.
holding lossesas extraordinary
lossesinsteadof
fimi can report the unrealized
nonoperating
losses,to increase
ordinary
incorne.
Hemnann, Inoue,and Thomas (2003)
show
that,beforemark-to-market
accounting
was
incorporated
intothe JapaneseGAAR Japanesefirmsmanaged
theirearnings by
securities
to generateunrealized gainsor losses.
selling fixedassets or marketable
However, Pan and [fsoji
argue
that
the
changes
documentedby Herrmann,
Inoue,
(2013)
and Thomas (2003)
relate to the periodbefbre
Japan'sAccountingBig Bang occurred;
hence,such changes may not have been sustained since the accounting standard refbrms
assets,
or

Were

initiated.S

This paper contributes to the Jiterature
by showing thatJapanesefirmsresponded to
introduction
of
mark-to-market
accounting
by operationally shifting theirsecurities
the
holding positions. Despite the reclassification
of
securities
being triggered by
anticipated
external events, Japanesefirms
sti11triedto manage
theirearnings upward
and
real earnings
management
to offset income-decreasing
through both accruals
extraordinary
items to avoid reporting losses.The evidence
presentedin this paper
suggests
thatJapanesefirms
are strongly motivated to avoid reporting losses,

Issuesin Japan and Hypothesis
2. Literature,
Institution
2.I EarningsManagement in
Japan-basedstudies providesubstantial evidences that show theJapanesemanagers'
inearnings management.
Shuto(2000),
and Suda and Shuto(2001)
engagement
provide
evidences
on
accruals management.
Suda and Shuto (2005)present earnings
.lapan

management

evidences

withcombined

eamings

and accruals
distribution

management.

Shuto (2007)
linksJapanesefirms'earnings management
to the compensation
schemes
ofthe
executives.
Yamashitaand Otogawa (2008)
investigate
iffirmsmanage
earnings
in responses
to the tax reduction
in late1990s in Japan. Onuma (2004)
analyzes
Japanesecommercial banks'use of valuation allowance of deferredtaxes fbrearnings
since itseffective
in 2000. Pan (2009)
that Japanese
management
presentsevidences
firrnsengage in real earnings managernent in the early 2000s while reporting income
can
be a
decreasingaccruals suggesting that real activities earnings management
substitute
fbr
accruals
managements.
pessible
Earnings management
by JapanesefirmsalsQ draws attentions from outside ofJapan.
show
that Japanese firmsparticipate
in
Darrough,Pounialali
and Saudagaran(1998)
find that Japanesemanagers
accruals management.
Mande, Fileand Kwak (2000)
specify
to smoeth income.Herrmann, Inoue,and Thomas (2003)
cutting R&D budgets
activities through the sales of fixed
assets and
Japanesefirms'earnings management
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marketable

merger

presentevidence
The
manage

acquirers

and
investigatesif Japanese
beforemerger announcernent
and
firms exhibit significant positivelong-term

(2013)argues
manage

that acquirer
befbrethestock-swaps

showing

accruals

abnormal

Higgins

securities.

stock-for-stock

earnings

evidences,
earnings to serve

mergers.
together,
suggest
thatJapanesefirmsrnay accordingly
talcen

above

firmsinterests.

2.2 DofnitionsofExtrao,dinary
fremsin
and Plorking
thpothesis
12 Extraordinary
Items" of the-Japanese GAAe6
According to the
main
eomponents:
extraordinary itemsconsist oftwo
(1)non-recurTing items(including
or
loss
on
sale
of
fixed
assets,
or
loss
on sales of securities acquired
for
[a]
gain
[b]gain
other than resale, and [c]
casualty loss),
and (2)prior
pui[poses
periodadjustments'
.lbpan

L`Supplement

adjustment
(including

valuation,

and

of

[d]

recovery

[a]reyerses, [b]depreciation,
[c]correction

bad debtswritten
immaterialamount or
of

off

of

inventory

in priorperiods).8"9
In addition,
recuning
nature may
be classified

itemsof an
of a
as ordinary
item."iO
The definition
of extraordinary items in Japanese GAAP
allows more room fbr
compared
to the US Gne
or IFRS (IFRS
does not have a classification
irrterpretations
extraordinary
items reported by Japanese
fbrextraordinary items).In practice,
firms
on sales ofiong-term
investments
in properties,
equipment,
usually includegainsAosses
real estates, and
other-than-trading securities, gains!losses
from retirement benefits
2001),
impairment
expense
2004),
and
from
negative
(since
(since
gains
goodwill (since
201o).ii
Herrmann, Inoue,and Thomas (2003)
show
that7duringthe 1990s,Japanesefirms
increased(ordecreased)
earnings through the sale of fixedassets and marketable
fbrecastmanagement
errors in operating
earnings,
Before the
securities to mitigate
imp]ementation
of fixedassetsimpairmentin 2004,fixedassets inJapanwere measured
at historical
cost lessaccumulated
depreciation.
Thus,book-marketvalue differences
in
fixedassets persistuntil the fixedassets are sold. In Japan,marketable securities are
valued
at either cost or market
value,
whichever
isthe lowest.Firms have had this
option
even
befbre mark-to-market
accounting
was
introduced.Hence, because ef
book-marketvalue differences
in fixedassets and marketable securities, unrealized
holdinggainsor lossesare created. Thus,Japanesefirmscan exploit the rules by using
fixedassets or marketable
securities
to engineer unrealized holdinggainsor losses.
A
firmthat expects to performpoorlyinthe current periodcan create unrealized holding
gainsto increaseearnings and preserveunrealized holding losseson the books.By
contrast, a firmthatperfbrmsbetter
than expected
can create unrealized
holdinglosses
to decreaseeamings
and preserveunrealized holdinggains as reserves to offset future
losses.
However, the introduction
of mark-to-market
accounting isexpected to prevent
firmsfrom maintaining unrealized holdinggainsand Iossesas reserves. In fact,
Pan and
show
that
results
in
HerrTnann,
Inoue,
and
Thomas
might
,Tsaji(2013)
presented
(2003)
not apply inthe 2000s.
In thispapeg I investigate
why
6,582 (outof 8,205)firm-years
reported net
income-decreasing
extraordinary itemsduringthesample period under study while the
firrns
inereasedfrom899 to 1,843firm-years,
number of loss-reporting
Pan (2009)
and
Yamaguchi (2009)
show
thatJapanesefirmsmanage earnings to meet various earnings
benchmarks (e.g.,
pretax earnings, zero earnings, earnings from previousearnings, and
"extraordinary
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fbrecasts).
Firms are unlikely to change theirsecurities holding
fbrno reason. The number of loss-reporting
firrns
suggests
that managers
are
positions
still reluctant
to record losses
after reporting
income-decreasing
extraordinary
items.I
then coniecture
and hypothesize that firrns
manage
earnings upward
while reporting
income-decreasing
extraordinary
items.
management

earnings

formal Ib/pothesis:
Firms thatreport income-decreasing
extraordinary items(i.e,,
firmsreport net lossesfrom extraordinary items)manage earnings upward to avoid
or decrease
losses.

3. Research Design
3.1 Modeling ProxiesforReal EarningsManagement

Tb estimate real earnings management,
fo11owingRoychowdhury (2006),
I use cash
fiow frem operations (CFO)and use discretionary
expenses
and production costs to
real
earnings
management
activities.
Several
authors
Gunny 2010; Cohen
proxy
(e.g.,
and Zarowin 201O; and Zang 2012) have obtained
and validated
results on real earnings
management
by using these variables. FollowingRoychowdhury (2006),
I fbcuson the
abnormal
levelsof CFO, discretionary
expenses, and production costs, These three
variables
are used to proxy thereal eamings
management
activities listed
below.
1.Accelerating
sales by offering increased
or more
lenient
credit terrns.
price discounts
2.0verproducingto report rowercost ofgoods sold.
3.Cuttingadvertising, R&D, and SG&A expenses to decreasediscretionary
expenses.
Sbles Acceleration:
Sales volumes
can
be temporary boostedby offbring price
discountor more generouscredit terms. However, temporary increased sales volumes
are likely
to disappear
once thefirmsstop offeging such discounts.
The increasedsales
volumes
wili increase
thecurrent periodeainings butnot the cui rent periodcash flows.
OveT:production:
Fixed costs of a specific preductwill not vary with the increase
volumes
produced.Thus, as longas the decreasedper-unitfixedcosts are not offset by
the increased
marginal
costs, overproducing
will lower totalper-unitcosts of a
per-unit
Assume
that
the
volumes
sales
stay the same, the firms can report higher
product.
operating margin in current period with the decreasesin reported
costs of goods sold

(COGS).

CuttingDiscretionar:}s
lixpenses:Firms can boostcurrent periodearnings by cutting
likeadvertising, R&D and selling, general and administrative expenses
cutting these expenses
(SG&A).These expenses are generally paid in cash; therefbre,
will also leadto an increase
incurrent period cash flows,i2
These three activities generateabnorrnal levelsof CFO, discretionary
expenses, and
activities.
production costs. I use these variables to proxy real earnings management
First,I use a model
developed by Dechow, Kothari and Watts (1998)
and
Roychowdhury (2006)
to estimate the norrnal levelof CFO, discretionary
expenses,
and
costs.
The
norrnal
level
ofCFO
is
expressed
as
the
fbllowing
linear
function
production
expenses

ofcurrent

sales and

itschange:

i3
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ewo,,,
1[bobtain

(l)

+ 13,
+ s,,,.
ASales,,,
!?ISZiles,,,

+

ae

=

CFO, I subtract

an estimate of abnorrnal

CFO basedon

estimated

(l)from

actual CFO.

Following the

thecurrent

existing

ininventory.
COGS ismodeled

change

COGS,,,

ao +

=

The

literature,
I define
productioncosts

AllNZ･,,=

a,

Equations(2)
and
PRODi,,

=

ao

by using thefbllowingregresslon:
.

(3)

+ AASales,,,-i
+ s,,,.
Assales,,,

+

combine
(3)

to

generateestimated

productioncosts:

+ ei,,･
+ Aasalesi,,-]
f72asalesi.,

(4)

+ jC3iSblesi,,
+

expenses
Normal discretionary

Dlsexi,t=
ae

(2)

+ si,,･
1]iSbiesi,,

ininventoryismodeled

change

as a

the sum of COGS and
linearfunctionofcurrent sales:
as

+

are modeled

as a

linear
functionofsales:

(5)

+ /3>ASalesi,,
+ s,,,.
13iSbles,,,

reported
earnings
in the current
However, iffirrns
manage
sales upward to increase
as
a
function
of
current
sales
causes
the error
discretionary
expenses
year,modeling
expenses
be a
term to be biased
downward.Tb address thisissue,I letdiscretionary
ofsales
in
the
fimction
previousyear:

Disexi,t

ao

=

+

+ si,,
fiiSblesij-i

(6)

.

inthe above regressions are definedas follows.
CFOi,,Salesi,tASblesi.t
cash flowsfrom operations in periodt
sales generated
inperiodt
changes
in sales inperiodt
AINVI･,,
changes
in inventoryinperiodt
ininventory
PROD,,,
as cost of goods sold + change
productioncosts, defined
Disexi,t
discretionary
expenses, definedas SG&Ai4
sales
Skelesi,F]
generated inperiod Fl
ASZilesi,i-i changes insales inthepriorperiodt-1.
The variables

used

=

=
=

=

==

=
=

=

I furtherdefinethe abnormal
leyelsof CFO, produ ¢ tion costs, and discretionary
as the differences
betweentheiractual values and their estimated values based

expenses

on
to

and (6),
respectively.
(1),
(4),

proxy real

earnings

management

These estimated

activities. I expect

to boostreported earnings
an unusually low levelof CFO; (ii)
an unusually
and!or (iii)
an unusually
highlevelofproduction
eamings

abnormal

management

upward

levelsofvariables

are used

that firmsthat conduct

real

the fo11owing:
(i)
discretionary
expenses;

will exhibit

low levelof
costs.
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ProxiesforAccruals-BasedEarningsManagement
I use standard proceduresto proxy accruals-based
Jones(1991),
I model normal accruals as fo11ows:
Zxl,,, a,
=

+ iBIASales,,,

earnings

management,

Following

(7)

+ JBI,PPEI., + s,,,,

where

7]4i.,ASalesi,t
earnings
=

=

pPEi,,

=

change

befbreextraordinary itemsminus
insales from previousyear

grossvalue

ofpreperty,

plant,and

operating cash

fiow

equipment.

Elrtraordinarly
frems
3.2ResearchDesignforFirms Rqportingineom'e-Decreasing
[Ib examine
if Japanese firms manage earnings upward to offset expenses arising
I estimate the fbllowingregression, which
from income-decreasing
extraordinary items,
is based

on

X

=

that used
ao

+

by Roychowdhury

(2006).

+ s,
+ 13,MTB,
+ /3kEBEL+ 17,Ei\TIL4,
ll,Size,

[Eb determine whether

firms that

(8)

income-decreasingextraordinary items
management
activities, I estimate the excess levels
of accruals,
engage in real eamings
expenses.
The dependent variable }1
CFO, productioncosts, and discretionary
represents
the excess levelof each ofthese variables inperiodt. These excess levels
are
and (7),
For each variable, the excess amount is
estimated fromregressiens (l),
(4),
(6),
rneasured
as thediffbrence
between itsactual value and its(regression-based)
predicted
variable
EX77RA is equal to one fbrfirms
value
fbr each industry-year.
The indicator
and zero otherwise.
reponing
net extraordinary losses,
The regression includesthree control variables: the market-to-book ratio ef equity
firm size (Size),
and
earnings befi)re
extraordinary items(ordinary
income)
(MIZB),
is
earnings
measure.
All
three
variables
are
measured
as
deviations
which
an
(EBEI),
means.
I includeSize(measured
by market capitalization) to
fromtheir industry-year
control
fbr systematic
differences
in each excess variable. Throughout,I use market
Hence, I take the natural logarithmof market
capitalization
as a scaling factor.
in firrns'
capitalization. MZB isused to control fbr differences
growth opportunities.
iS
EBIIIisincludedto control fbrfirmperfbrmance.
report

4. Sample and DescriptiveStatistics
4.1 Data and Sample
Financialand stock pricedata are obtained from the Nikkei Economic Electronic
service, All firmsinthe sample are
Databank System-Financial
QUEST online database
rlbkyo
listedon the firstand second sections of the
Securities
Exchange. All firms
includedinthe sarnple report results inthe fiscal
year ending in March.
'data The datacover
i6
2000
to
fiscal
2004.
Tb
ensure
consistency,
firms
theperiodfromfiscal
year
year
the sample periodwere removed.
In
that changed
the end dateoftheir fiscal
yearduring
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sample
firmswith consecutive
firm-year
data throughout the entire
Ib
caiculate
market
capitalization,
firm-year
observations
with missing
period.
stock price datawere excluded.
Niklceiindustry
classification
cedes
are used
to identifywhether
a fimi is a
rnanuflicturing or nonmanufacturing
frmi.TWo-digitNikkeiintermediate-level
industry
classification codes are usect to identify
a firm's
industry
affiliation. Firms in regulated
industries
as utilities), banks,and other financial
institutions
are excluded from
(such
thesample,
Regressionsare estimated fbreach industry
forevery year.Any industrywith fewer
than 15 observations
in a year is excluded
flrorn
the sample. This results in a final
of
estimating sample
8,205observations on l,641individual
fiTmsfrom 24 industries
covering the period2000-2004.

addition, I only
sampie

4.2 ChoiceofSbaling
A scaling factor
ischosen to incorporate
Japan'saccounting
environment.
There is
controversy
in theliteratur
¢ over whether
to use tetalassets or market capitalization.i7
In thisstudM I includean accruals model fbrcomparison. There afe
two problemswith
using
assets to scale accruals. First,
assets heldat the beginningof a perioddepend on
)Flactor

pastaccruals, which
assets heldat theend
average

assets

iseven

are negatively

serially correlated

with

current accruals.

Second,
by using

perieddependon current accruals. Scalingaccruals
and may in partexplain
the mean-reverting
problematic,

ef a
more

featureof theaccruals.
Nevertheless,
most researchers in this fieldchoose
not to use the market value of
equity
as the deflator
because it incorporates
investors'
expectations about future
and the nature of its
volatility.
prosperity
Inthe case of Japanese
firms,
the market

value of equity isa bett
¢ r deflator
thanthe
book value of total assets. Because of the deep-rooted
historical
cost convention in
Japan'saccounting
practices,the･book values of land pricesheld by long-established
firms are extremely underva}ued.
Such hidden unrealized
gains in land pricesare
cornmon
among
long-established
Japanesefirmsthat have been listed
on the 1fokyo
StockExchangefbrat least30 years.Therefbre,
unless otherwise stated, I defiate
a}1
variables
by market capitalization.

4.3 firms Reportinglhcome-Deereasing
Extraerziinai:y
2iems
In thisstudy, I examine whether Japanesefirmsmanage
earnings

upward

to

ofiESet

from reporting income-decreasing
extraordinary
items,Firms can report gains
or lossesfrom extraordinary
items.When lossesexceed gains,firmsreport net losses
frem extraordinary 2tems, which
are
hence referred to as income-decreasing
items,
extraerdinary
I split the sample into firms that report income-decreasing
extraordinar>r
items and the rest (that
report
either income-increasing
extraordinary
itemsor none at all).
The des¢ riptive statisticsfbrfirmsreporting income-decreasing
extraordinary items
and
other
firmsare docurnentedin 1fablel. [lbblel presentsfirm-yearmeans and
medians.
Differences between means
and
medians
fbr firms reporting
income-decreasiRg
extraQrdinary
itemsagainst the rest are investigated
by using t-tests
and nonparametric
median
tests,respectively. Definitions
of vatriables are detailedin the
notes to 1fable
l.
expenses
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Tlable1 - DescriptiveStatisticsontheVariab]es
EM7V?A < O (6,582)
Median
Mcan

RestofSample<1,623)
Median

Mean

(t-statistic) (z-statistic)
Market Va]ue

***92.896

efEquity

(millionJPY)

Market-to-BookRatio

*t14,49S

(-9.35)

(-2.1393)

(O.Ol)

(n.8091)

1.448999

fotalAssels(miIlion
JPY)

(-11.21)
***170J14

Sales{miMonJPY)

(-11.77)

Earningsbefore

Extraordinary
Items(million
JPY)

***6,8SS
t

.3,OOS

±

***-3,880

***10,343

(-10.23)
*"r3458.2S

(9.16)
(1.83)

***O.115145

(-5,85)

CFO/MarketCapitalization

O.198573

(-e,os)
**n.08343

Aecrualsf
MarketCapitalization

*4.212698

**O.82057

ReceivableTurnoverRatio

{-44.9915)
2,194

13,510

1,4S3

15,512

1,909

2.002

133

26,580-13e70.64.754626O,085286
2.284

(-O.5874)

-6032.920636

(3.0706)

**3.153498

(2,1284)
(8.4468)
***O.064087

O.080056

(-13.7786)
**O.14072

O.232169

O.10S279e,128422-O.047

O.199308-O,11402

(2.5163)
{2.1838)

3.S68204O.7S4242
2,245702

(E.79S8)

O.5609643.964799

*O,593116

(2,77)

(I.9067)

(1,54)

(e.4656)

7.138514

InventoryTumover Ratio

(-11.9515)

\2.4031

(1,92)

MarketCapitalization
Disex/MarketCapitalization

50,473

**-O.03722

(2,24)

ProductionCosts/

466,081

*#O.106637

{6.02>
***n.ols

PretaxJnceme 1
MarketCapitalization

55,743

***-456.5

*5.1106S2

EBEIfMarketCapitalization

(I.9994)
**Ls79

(-12.27)

Sales/MarketCapitalization

48,864

494,S41

(-O.4766)

.**895

(-9.66)

Accruals(millionJPY}

(-].5851)

**1.671

{-S.4S)

EarningsAfterExtraordinary
Items(rnillion
JPY)
Net Extraordinary
Items
JPY)
(million
CFO {mil]ion
JPY)

O.794033
S2,148

*#209,888

242,2381.446902 16,235O.811003

13.46794

(1,40>

3.99813

5.230967

5,766787
9.273564

5.297812

(n.8e91)

",
U'
at the ]O%. S%. and
1% leveEs
and
indicatevariab]e diffeTencesfrom the rest ef thesample that are significant
t-testsof clifTerences
inmeans; the z-stat{stics are frornnonparametric
respectively. The t-statisties
inthe parenthesesare
Accntals/
before ExtraordinaryTtems CFO]; Production
testsof diffbrencesinmedians, Definitions
of variables:
E)penses (Disex)i
Generaland
Costs
of Goods So]d + Chan.oein Inventory];Discretienary
CapitalizationL
AdministrativeExpenses];EBEJ/ Eamings before ExtraordinaryItems;MLE/ MarketValueof Equity
J
of Goods So]d]
Mbrket-to-Beok nv11ny/
Ratio of MVE to the Book Value of Equity; ihventory 7Ltmover Ratio/
Gross Receivables+ Ending
Inyentory+ Ending 1]ventory)/ 2]; Receivabte 7itrnoverRatio/Sates t [CBeginning
',

from

[Earnings

(PROD):[Cost

-

[Sclling,

(Market
[Cest

{(Beginning

Receivables}121.

6,582 firm-yearobservations characterized by income-decreasing
items against only 1,623 firm-year
observations fbr income-increasing
extraQrdinary
items,which represents a ratio of fiveto one in favorofthe fbrmer.The
income-decreasing
1 reveal that firms reporting
statistics documentedin
market
value
of equity, the
lew figures
fbrthe
extraordinary items have relatively
befbreand after extraordinary items,
market-to-book
ratio, totalassets, sales, incomes
CFO, and accruals.
There

are

extraordinary

'fable
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Matrix
[fable2 - Correlation
SpeanmaCFOPRODDisexAccrualsExcessExcessExcessExcessEBEJ
AccrualsCFODisexPROD
n
PearsenCFO
O.311-e.o12.O.787-O.506e.7o4-O.O19-O.177O.405
1.ooo.268

.ooo

PROD

O.249

Disex
Accruals

.ooo.ooo.089.ooo.eoo

n.o13-O.194-O.O12-O.O09-O.034O.085e.311
l.253

.eoo
-O.O09-O.Ol1
.431.332
-e.941-O.183O.O07
.ooo.ODO.530

.ooo

.289.430.O02.ooo.ooo

1e.oo4-o.oesO.O04O.513-O,Ol7-o.ole

.690

,651.719.ooo.ll9.375

1e.677-O.584-O.O03O.100O.108

.ooo.ooo.811.oeo.ooo

ExcessAccrua]s-O.729n.o14-O.O04O.815

1-O.647n.oo7O.056O.161

.ooo,205.747

ExcessCFO
ExcessDisex
ExcessPROD

.ooo.S33.ooo.ooo

.ooo

O.759-O.042O.O02-o.77e-O.836

1n.o14-e.214O.238
218.oeo.eoo

.ooo.ooo.872
.oeo
.ooo
-O.O06-O,O03O.655O.O03O.O02n.ole
.858.369
.579.803.ooo
,775
rO.248O.096!O.O14O.235O.204-O.327-O.O16
.eoo.ooo.189
.ooo
.oeo.eoo.136

EBEI

1-O.029-e.o37

.OIO.eol
1-O.129

.eoe

O.3700233-o,oe7-O.033O.08SO.128n.oog-O.088

.eoo.ooo.549

.O03

1

.ooo.ooo.392.ooo

in
Pearson produetmoment correiations are reported inthe]owerpartofthe tableand Spearrrian's
rank correlations are reported
ineach ceII fo11owcd
underneath by therespective p-value.
the upper partefthe table. Corre1atiencoeMcients are reported first
in bold.Pleasesee Table 3 and Tabie 4 for definitions
of vahables.
significant
at ]ess
than the5% level
are marl[ed
Cerrelations

betweenPhriables
4,4 Correlations
correlation
and
Spearman's rank
Tahle 2 reports the Pearson product moment
correlation
coeencients
between variables. As expected,
CFO and Accruals are
-O.787).
negatively
correlated
Earnings
befbre
extraordinary
itemsispositively
(-O.941,
correlated
withCFO and productioncosts but negatively correlated with accruals and
expenses.
discretionary

The
costs

excess

suggesting

CFO

are negative

correlated

-O.214) with
(-O.327,

negative
thatproductions
cests generated

cash

the

production
flow consequences.
The

between excess CFO and excess accruals are
suggests
thatfirmsmight simultaneously
engage

correlation coefficients

-O.647). This strongly
and

real eamings

excess

negative

(-O.836,

inboth accruals

management.

5.ResultsforFirms Report Income-Decreasing Extraordinary Items
5.1 EmpiricalResultsfor
Flrms Reportincome-Decreasing
jE xtraordinary
ftems
Table 3 reports the time-series means
of the coefficients
of the five annual
cross-sectional
regressions
from fiscal2000 to fiscal2004. The Farna-MacBethi8
The t-statistics
are calculated
from the
t-statistics
are reported in the parentheses.
corrected
forautocorrelation
standard
errors producedby the Newey-West procedure.
Table3 presentsresults fbrregression (8).
Regression(8)isintended
to examine
if
variable
Table
each
the excess variables are correlating withthe indicator
onRA. In
3,
excess
varial)le correlates
with the beforeextraordinary
items earnings variable. The
excess
expenses
are negatively
and
statistically
productioncosts and discretionary
-8.562,
-2.149)
t
significaiit at 1% and 5% level(t
while the excess CFO and
accruals are positively
and statistically significant
1%
level
at
(t 9.473,t= 12.726).
=

=

=::
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fable 3 -Comparisons

Report Income-Deceasing Extraordinary[tems
ExeessDisex
Excess
ENcess
CFO
ProduclionCost

ofFfrms

Intercept

O.O09049

***-O.O14848

(1.473)

Size

-O.OO0851

Market-to-Book

-O.OO1131

{-s.e3o)

(-O.880)

EBEI

"*O.345046

EXTRA

**-O.O12127

i*#O.025808

*s*o,O13337

(-O.507)

(3.]66)

(-2.163)

O.OO1580

(-11.303)

(8221)

(-O.799)

C-1278)

(-O.401)

--O.06508

(-8.562)
***O.O19622

(O.805)

-O.OO0553

-O.O0322

**,.O,338631

C-2.107)O.O163

**-O,O1262S

***.O.02S72

.O,O02557

{9.473)

ExcessAccrua]s

***O.210423I

(I2.726)

(-2.149)
**.-O.e3194

(5.925)e.0271

AdJTusted
R7

**O.O150431

(-4,064)

(2.66e)O.Oll]6

O.O097592

1O%. S%, and 1% leve] respectively. Numbers presented
inthe tableare mea"
and mean
aajvsted
R-squared.Fama-MacBeth indicatesthat a cross-sectiona] regression isestimated each yeaTand
coeMcients
arc calculated
frornthe tirne series cocrncients
generated by the annual cross-seetional regressions. The
Fama-MacBeth t-statistics
for
presented in the parenthesesaTe ca]culated using theNewey-West procedure for co[Tected
autocorre]ation standard errors, Tlie sample inciudes
24 industries
and 120 industry-years
over 200e to 2004 fisca]-years.
mean:
Variable Definition:SizeiNatura] Log.arithmof the Market Capitalization;
rneasured
as deviation
from industry-year
harket-to-Book/Ratio of Market Capita]ization
meusured
as deviationfrorn industry-year
mean;
Qver Beok Va]ue ofEquity;
mean;
Extra/IndieatoTvariable set equal
EBor/Earnings before
Extraordincur}'
ltems;measured
as deviatien
frornindustry-year
to one iftheNet of Extraordinar},
ltems [Extraordinary
Gains + ExtraordinaryLosseslis negative and O otherwlse,
'.

"'

ab*.

and
coeMcients
the mean

The

ind÷cate

coeMcient

vaTiabie sis.nificantat

on

EXTRA

fbr excess productionscosts isO,O196 at 1%

statistical

extraordinary
itemshave
This implies
thatfirrns
report income-decreasing
1.969'6
costs
more
than
other
firms.
production
The coeffi¢ ienton EXTILdL fbr excess discretionary
expgnses is -O.03194 at 19t6
statistical significance.
This implies
that firmsreport income-decreasing
extraordinary
itemshave an average of3.194%
lessdiscretionary
expenses
than other firms.
The coefficients on EXTRtaL fbr excess CFO and excess accruals are -O,O121 and
O.Ol50respectively (both
at 59'6
significance).
These differences
are also economically
significant giventhat the mean and median of CFO are 19.896and 149'6,and the mean

significance.
an average

and

median

In sum,

of

ofaccruals

the results

are

-8.3%

and

-3,7%

ofthe

in 1lttble
3 strongly

reported

market
suggest

capitalization.
might
that Japanesefirrns

and
accruals
earnings upward
throughboth real earnings management
management
to ofBiet lesses
from extraordinary
items.The results reported in thisstudy

manage

in Roychewdhury (2006).
in thisstudy is incons･istent
with
for
presented
what
is reported in Pan (2009)
where
the coerucient
on indicater
variable
fbrexcess
accruals
isnegative. Pan (2009)
shows
that small profit
reporting
firmshave higherthan
expenses
average
excess
productioncests and lower than average excess discretionary
but have higherthan average excess CFO and lower than average excess accruals. In
other words,
Pan (2009)
shows
that small profitreporting
firmsonly engage in real
extraordinary
earnings
management
while
this study shows
that income-decreasing
and
accruals
items reporting fimis engage in both real earnings management
are also

largelyconsistent

However, the

result

with

the results

excess

reported

accruals

management.

･
5.2Cross-sectional
lhriationAnalysis
explore
Additionalvariables proposed inRoychoWdhury (2006)
are added to further
variation
real activities management.
These
sources ofcross-sectional
in incentivesfor
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and receivables
over
total assets, current
fbur variables includesum of lnventories
of
debt
and
membership
in
manufacturing
industry.
The estimate
liabilities,
presence
variables
fbr
cross-sectional
variation.
are based on regression
and the
regressions
(8),
The estimate regressions are as followed:

\

a, +

=

EBEI, + fi,ELWrR4
+ 17iAtffg,
+ 17,Debt,
rs,

+ ,61 MTB? +

,6L

CL, + !7,
flVVREq

+ ,B,Size,

(9)

+ fi,,
ELVRA Jtifg,
ExeRA Debt,+ A ,EX7TRA * MTB,
176
+ )(3i,EJve7RA CL, + IBI,E \TRA l?VZREC,+ !Z,EL\TRA
Size,+ E,
"

+

"

"

'

"

where

?U(fg:
Indicator
variable
and

to one

set

ifthefimiiscategorized

company

as a manufacturing

otherwise

zero

Debt: Indicatorvarial)le
outstanding

and

set

zero

to one

ifthe firm has any

short-term

long-terrn
debt

or

otherwise

CL: Current Iiabilities
excluding

debt;measured

short-term

as

deviationfrom

industry-year
mean
and
l?VZREC: Sum of inventories
from industry-year
mean

receival)les

over

totalassets;

measured

as

deviation

and

X

a,

=

+

EBEI, + f7i
EXTRA, + AILtifg,
+ ADebt,
fi,

+AM77B-Rank+)BLCL.Rank,+AnVZREC-Rank,
'
Ranig+ f],
anRA ' Atifg,
+ A,EL\Tlta
Debt,
EL\TRA ' A(fi7BT
Rank, + IZ,maRA" CL - Rank,
fi.
"
'
1?VV:FIEC
Size"Rank, +
-Rank, + fi,,EXTR.4
jBl,ewRA

(10)

+ i6liSize+
+

s,

where

ILt[ITB
Rank: Rank

variahle set equal to one

year,

corresponding

CL Rank: Rank

and

set equal te one

variable

ifMTB isabove the median

value

fbrthe

ifCL is above the

value

fbr the

O otherwise
median

and O otherwise
corresponding yearl
avVREC Rank: Rank variable set equal to one ifINVREC is above the median value
fbrthe corresponding
year,and O otherwise
Size,Rank:Rank variable set equal to one ifSIZE isabove the median value fbrthe
corresponding
year,and O otherwise

The correlation
variation
regression

are

coeMcients

reported

are
(9)--(lO)

determinants
of
betweenthehypothesized

in Panel A
reported

and

Panel B in [fable4. The

cross-sectional

empirical

results

of

infable5 and [fable
6.
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[fable
4 - Correlation
MatrixforCross-Sectional
Val'iation
Panel A: Correlationamong

MigDebt

IErl!

cross-sectional

determinants

variation

O.044.ooo

1O.044

O.131

.oooO.O02

l-e.ool

.S66e.o44

.901O.O05

l

.oeo

.665

Panel B: Correlatienameng

ranked

Spearma lMig

cross-sectional

Debt

.ooo

,434O.074

,ooeO.OIS ,886e.454

.ooo

.l61O.095.ooo
.oooO.08S

1

,727

variation

.ooo

deterrninants

RankCL

RankNVREC

Rank
RankSize

n

PearsonXL
Mfg

]

O.044

Debt

.ooo
MTBRank
-

o.o3e

i

CL Rank
INVREC

O.021

.oooO.114 .058-O.O02

]O.O04

MTB

O.058

.oooO.O09

MTB

CL

O.042

.ooeO.048

O.044

o.o3e

.ooo

.O07
O.OI7

l

.l27

O.O17

1
.127
.eo7
.O.133
.O.341
O,158.oooO.099.oooO.O02
.eooo.e46
.ooe-O.109

-O.133
.oeo

O.046

.ooo

e.ogg

O.O02

.ooo
-e.log
.ooo

O.394

O.IS8

.ooo
-O.341
.eoo
1O,311

O.311
.eoo

Rank

.oooO.057

.oooO.394

.ooo.O.327

.ooo

.ooo

1-e.159

Size Rank

.oee

.847

O.057

.ooo

.ooo

.847
.ooo
-O.327
.ooo-O.159
.ooo
1

rank
correlations
at the
This tab]e reports Pearson product
mornent corre]ations at the lower levelof the table and Spearman"s
upper
levelofthe table. Correlalioncoerncients aTe rcported at the upper leve]ofeach cell and the respective p-yalueisTcportcd

Mfs in 1lable5 and Table6 both show that manufacturing
companies
do not manage
through discretionary
expenses.
However, signs reverse on the interaction
variable
EXTRA"Mfs.
EXTRA*M]Zl is negatively
correlated
with
excess
production
costs and ex ¢ ess accruals
and positively
correlated
with excess
CFO inbothtables.This
impliesthat income-decreasing
extraordinary
items reporting firmsin manufacturing
earnings

industriesdo not engage in real earnings management
and accruai management.
In [[bble5 and Table 6, Debt indicates
that firmshave debt use accruals
earnings
However,
management
insteadof real earnings management
to manage
earnings,
firmswith
EL\7rRA*Debt
shows that income-decreasing
extraerdinary items reperting
and real earnings
management
except
debt outstanding use both accruals management
fordiscretionary
expenses
isinsignificant).
(coeMcient
expenses
and
EL\TRA 'MTB
Rank isnegativelY correlated with excess discretionary
correlated with excess productioncosts. This suggests thatfirmswith growth
positively
have
motivations
to manage
earnings to avoid reporting losses.
This also
potential
market
expectation,
impliesthat Japanesefirms also feelpressures from the stock
that stock retums of
Further,this result isconsistent with Skinnerand Sloan (2002･)
by
the
market
once
the
firms
release
negative
stock
growth firmswillbe penalized
]9
earnings
surprises
so thatfirmswill motivations
to avoid reporting losses.
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[Elab)e
5 - Cross-sectjonat
Vatiation
ofFirms
Exeess
CFO
InterceptEBEI

Re

**e.Ol1871

ort

Income-DeceasinExtraordin ltems

Excess
ProductionCost
"*O.058828

(2,409)

O.361809

(t,434)

EXTRA

*#-O.e295

MigDebt

***-O.0511

(-6.417)

(5.686)
***-O.34614

(-18.6eS)
.#O.025395

(2.955415)

***O.O19128

(-3.618)
**O.034325

(2.472)

MTB

.O.O0541

CL

O.025153

(3.012)
***-O.09191

(-10.788)
-O.O16S7

(Tl.630)

(-O.999)

***O.]31362

(O,411)

INVREC

(3.257}

rO.36397

\**-O12533

(-2.993)

-O.O0988

Size

(-1.648)
,#O.027083

(-l.363)

EXTRA*Mtg

***O,066209

EXTRA'Dcbt

(5,124)

**-O.02716

(6.648>
***-O.03118

(-5,491)

.O.O14194

(-2.091)

EXTRA*MTB

O.O03747

EXTRA*CL

O.03383

EXTRA*INVREC

<O.604)
-O.0222

(1,753)
*O.O1797

{O.708)

(1.7e7)
***.O.1796

(.4.556)

***O.663882

(-o.27e)

EXTRA*Size

*O.O12763

(3.526)
***-O.O1953

(1.934)O.03864(-5,379)
AdiustedR2

ExcessDisex

***-O.06862

{-6.701)
***-O.19987

(-10.352)
**-O.02427

(-2.559)

-O,OO149

(-O.10S)
***O.09766

(9.250)

e,O06427

(O.692)

**-O.13269

(-2.100)
**O.637342

(2,39I)
***-O,02808

(-11,851)
O.O05323

(O.379)

-O.O06S8

(-O.S78)

ExcessAccruaLs

***-O,e196I

(-2.62S)
***O.219799

(13.249)
ii*o.022416

C3.384)

***O.035641

(3.240)

-O,O1634

(-l,295)

O.oo3688

(O,705)

.O.03708

(-O.S86)

-O,1299S

(-O,871)

O.O04165

{e.s72)
***-O.04254

(-4,136)

*O.02e389

(1.722)

-O,Ol197

-O.O0362

(-e.6so)

(-O.696)

***O.180684

(3.062)

***-O.70484

(-3.132)
***-O.e5994

-O.O132

(-O.214)

O.036435

(O.252)

-O.O0584

(-27.994)O,022971
(-O,903)O,025384

O.021608

1O%, S%, and 1% levelrespectively.
Numbers presentedLn the table are mean
adjusted
R-squared.Fama-MacBeth indicatesthat
coeMcients
and mean
a cross-sectional regression iscstimated each year and
themean coeMeients are ealcuiated frernthe tirneseries coeencients gencratedby the annual cross-sectional regrcssions. Thc
in the parentheses
Fama-MacBetht-statisties
ar: calculated u$ing the Newey-West procedure
for cor[ected for
presented
autocorre]ation standard errors. The saniple includes14 industrics
and 120 industry-years
over 2000 to 2004 fiscal-years.
SlariableDefinitien:EBEJ: Eamings bcfore ExtraordinaryItems; rneasurecl as deviation ffem industry-yearmean;
drtra:
Indicatorvariable set equa1 to ene if the Net of ExtTaordinaryItems [Extraordinary
Gains + ExtraordinaTyLosses] js negative
and O etherwise; mp/ IndicateTvarlable set to one ifthe fimiis categorized as a rnanufacturing ceTnpany and zero otherwise;
Debt/ lndicatorvarjable set te one ifthe firm has any shert-term or ]ong-term debtoutstanding and zero etherwise; A4TB:Ratio
oycr
BeDk Va]ue of Equity;mcasured
of MarkerCapitalization
as devjatjon
frornindustry-year
mean; CL/ Current
liabMties
measured
as deyiation
from industry-year
exeluding shert-term debt;
metm: rvZREC: Sum of inventorLes
and receivab]es over
ffornindustry-year
rnean;
totalassets; measured as deviation
stie/NaturalLQgarithm of the Market Capitalization;
mcasured
as
*,

",

and

'**

indicatevaTiable

signjfieant at

deviationfiomindustry-yearmean,

ewRA'CL-Rank
isalsonegatively correlated with excess discretionary
expenses
correlated
with
excess
costs.
This
is
consistent
with
the
positively
production
that
firrns
with
high
current
liabilities
as
a
oftotal
assets
will
have
prediction
percentage
higherproductioncosts and lower discretionary
expenses.
The results show that
income-decreasing
extraordinary
itemsreporting firmswith highcurrent liabilities
use
bothaccruals and real earnings management.
*1?VZI?EC-Rank
E]YTILE{
ispositivelycorrelated to excess productioncosts, consistent
with the prediction
that firmswith high level
of inventories
and receivables
over total
assets have more
excess
costs.
This
is
because
firrns
with
higher
levelof
production
and
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rfabie VariationofFirms Report lncome-Deceasing ExtraordinaryItems
fi Cross-sectional
Excess
CFO

tntercept

***O.e58121

***O,060482

(3.]56)
,**O.343227

EBE]

(6.10])
***.O.32742

(9.256)
EXTRA

***-O.04648

MigDebt

***-O.05155

(-2.872)
(-4.067)
*.*O.035403

MTB

(.12.252)
.O.O0521
(-e.362)

*.*O.O1983

(3.254)
***.O.08472

(4,889)

(-11.224)

O.O07775

***-o.e44

Rank

(-7,723)

O.O05801

CL RankINVREC

(1.067)
ss,-o.o4851

(O,671)

Rank

(-17.3S9)
-O.O1788

***-O,07296

(-4,839)

Size Rank

O.O0772

(-1284)

***O.044011

(1.063)
EXTRA*Mig

***O.062372

EXTRA'Debt

***-O.03406

(11.315)
***-O.03237

(.4,949)

(4,973)

EXTRA'MTB

Rank

.**O.021S44

(-5.261)

***O.O19896

(3.026)

**O.031161

(4.304)
EXTILaL'CL

*-O.O1383

Rank

EXTRA'INVREC
EXTRA*Size

Rank

(-1.80S)
***O.038033

(2.605)
***O.021876

(7.486)

***O.06S811

(2.862)

Rank

*o,o132og

(6.364)
.#-O.06916

i. **. and

#i

indicate
yariable

significant at

O.014015
le%,S%, and 1% levelrespective]y,

Le.02263

***-O.04883

(.3.868)
***-O.22172

(.1.225)
.**O.216246

(-g.g2g)

-o.eo712

{.O,403)

O.O08374
(O.547)
***O,075033

{ll.153)
**O.035237

(2209)
***O.0341]1

(3.3S6)
,**-O.0261

(5.899)

-O.O0858

(-O.864)
***O.061156

(16.513)
***e.047I17

(-3.642)

#**O.034784

(6.899)
*-O.Ol481

C-1.821)

O.O14527

(1.089)

(4213)

Le.O0798

*#-O.08641

(-9,261)
O.OO135

(O,088)

o.ole37

(O.843)
***-O.0436

(-5.949)
***-O.0274

(-5.922)

***-e.09351

(.12.984)
***O.079172

(1.722)O,02999
(-11.062)
Ad'ustedR2

ExcessAccruals

ExcessDisex

Excess
Production Cest

(9.648)

(.1.133)
***.O.04152

(-4.e23)
*#o.e2gos3

(4.288)
#*-O.03258

(-5.423)
*O,Oll154

(1.683)
**-e.02499

(.2.047)

O.OO1997

(O.304)O.O16295

O.O17701
inthe tableare
presented

Nurnbers

mean

Tegression
isestirnated each year and
R-squared,Fama-MacBeth indicatesthata cross-sectienal
regressians, The
the mean
coetficicnts
are calculttted
from the tirne series coefTicients generated
by the annual cross-sevtional
Farna-MacBeth t-statisticspresented in the parenthesesare calcutated
using theNcwey-Westprecedure for cerrecteq for
includes24 industriesand 120 industry-years
over 2000 to 2004 fiscal-years.
autocerrelatien standard errors. Tlie samp:e
]terns;measured
as deviatien frem ind-stT),-year
rnean; Extra:
Yariab]e Definition:EBEi/ Earnings
beforeExtraerdinary
variable
Gains+ ExtraoTdinaTyLosses] isnegat:ve
Indicator
set equal to one ifthe Net of ExtraeTdinaiyltems [Extraordinary
company
and
zero
ethervvise;
set to one ifthe
firmiscategorized as a rnanufactuTing
and O ethetwisc; Mig:Indicatorvariablc
MTIB-RaJtk;
Debt/ Indicatoryariabte set to one ifthe firm has any short-term or long-termdebtoutstanding and zero otherwise;
CL-Rank/ Rank
value
forthe corresponding year,and O otherwise;
Rank variable set equal to one ifMTB is abeve the median
value
for the corresponding
variable set equal te ene ifCL isabeve the median
year, and O otherwise; VVPveEC-Rank/ Rank
Size-Rank/ Rank
varlable set equal to one ifINVREC
isabove the median value forthe corresponding
yea4 and O otherwise:
variable set equal to one ifS[ZE isabove th¢ median vaiuc forthecorrcsponding
year,and e otherwise.
coeficients

and

mean

adjusted

inventories
and receiyables
are easily to ahsorbfixedcosts, accelerating therecognition
Rank is negatively correlated with the excess
of sales. Note that E;\7rRASEIArVREC
expenses
discretionary
expenses,
indicating
that firmsactively reduce discretionary
is
when
the inventoriesand receivahles are higher.At last,onRA*SIZErRank
correlated
with
excess
with
excess
costs
and
negatively correlated
production
positively
expenses.
discretionary
items
extraordinary
In sum, the results show that firmsthatreport income-decreasing
results
also
reveal
an
The
engage
in both accruals and real earnings management.
earnings
to manage
interestingfactthat while manufacturing
firms over-produce
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firmsin non-manufacturing
income-deereasing extraordinary itemsreponing
losses.
As COGS isused to proxy fbr
to avoid reponing
industryuse over-production
done by
result
indicates
stuMng
possible channel
production costs, this
upward,

non-manufacturing

firms.

6. Concluding Remarks
responses
to mark-to-market
accounting
Japanesefirms'
In thispapeg I investigated
In dbing so, I took advantage of Japan's
from an earnings management
perspective.
accounting
in
of mark-to-market
unique
institutional
setting. Followingtheintroduction
holding
Further,
despite
there
changed
theirsecurities
2000, Japanesefirrns
positions.
extraordinary
items
characterized
by incorne-decreasing
being 6,582 observations
Ioss
reponing
because
of
income-decreasing
of
between 2000 and 2004, theincidence
to 1,843firm-years.
My hypothesis
from 899 firm-years
extraordinary itemsincreased
income-decreasing
extraordinary
iterns
manage
earnings
is that Japanesefirmswith
upward
to avoid reporting (orto reduce) losses.
itemsmanage their
I foundevidence that firmsthatincurthe costs of extraordinary
to avoid reporting
through both accruals and real earnings management
earnings upward
associated
with their
of firmsispositively
losses.
I alsofoundthatthegrowth potential
firms
tend
activities. Further,
I foundthat nonmanufacturing
real earnings management
becauseof extraordinary items,and this
to use overproduction to avoid reporting losses
industry.
doesnot occur in manufactuting
However, as fbundby other researchers who have used Roychowdhury's (2006)
using US
rnanagement
activities (e.g.,
Gunny (2010)
approach to study real eamings
I
and Yamaguchi (20l1)
using
Japanesedata),
data,and Pan (2009),
Yamaguchi (2009),
obtained
low acljusted R2 values fbrthesecond-stage regressions. This should be noted
inall such studies.
Japancsefirms'earnings
I used existing commercial datato analyze empirically
It
would
be.usefu1
in
future
to
use
survey
research of thetype
management
activities.
and Dichev,Graham, Harvey,and
condueted by Graham, Harvey,and Rajgopal(2005)
earnmgs
management
activities.
Rajgopal (2013)
to study Japanesefirrns'
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1

would

remammg

i
Z

errors.

Big Bang."
Taken togetheg these reforms definejapan's
Observations on 21,474firms listedon the Tokyo SecuritiesExchange were used to plotFigure 1.

Usingeither the mean or
3
wnen mark-to-market

"Accounting

median

producesan identical
graph,
came
intoefTect in2002,marketable

accounting

securities accounted

foraround
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of the total assets ofJapanese
firms (the
ratio ofmarketable
securities
of ]isred
firmsto the totalassets
listed
finms).
Corresponding
figuresfor1998,1999,2000,2001,and 2002 were 3.9%, 4.1%, 2.0%,
1,6%, and lessthan 1%, respectively.
In 2001, 52% of finns listedon the Tokyo Stock Exchange had no
marketab]e securities on theirbalancesheets.
4
"al]-inc]usive"
The shift from
operating
to
income statements
peTformance"'income statements
the Resultsof
was motivated by the US AccountingPrinciples
Board OpinionNo. 9 C`Reportjng

4%
of

"current

Operations)."
S

The dataused by Herrmann,Inoue,and Thornas(2003)
cover the period l992-1997, and the dataused
cover
the period 1978-2007.
by Pan and TsLiji
(2013)
6
The underlying
descriptions
of extraordinary itemsin the JapaneseGAAP are based on a translation
Public Accountants (JICPA
l987).
by the Japaneselnstitute
of Cenified
prepared
'
Since the classification of extraordinary itemsfirst
appeared in income statements preparedaccording
`'Statement
No.
to the JapaneseGAAP in 1974,the contents have been the same until the pub]icationof
issued by the Accounting
24, Accounting Stanclard forAccounting Changes and ErrorCorrections"
Standard Board ofJapan (ASBJ),
which
isthe current private-sector
accounting
standard-setting body in
Japan,Thistook effect inMarch 2012.
S

Nobes

and

Parker (201O)
interpretthe

fromcorrections
g

"prior

period adjustments"

partas

"`rnaterial

restatement

resu]ting

oferron"

From March 20l2,
were
not included in the classification ofextraordinary
periodacljustments" `:Statement
items.Thistook effect with thepub]icatien
of
No, 24,AccountingStandardforAccounting
Changes and Error Corrections",issuedby the ASBJ in December 2009,
iD
In relation to extraordinary items,the term
items,"which appears in the JICRA's(1978)
trans]ation,
isequivalent to "nonoperating
items,"
as referred to inthispaper.
]i
Hemnann, Inoue,and Thomas (2000)
document that93% ofthe firmsin theirsample (which
coveTs
the same
Japan in 1984-1995) reported extraordinary items, whereas only 20% of US firms did so in
'techniqugs,
items{n2003 (Accgunting
Trendsand
period.Only 2% of US firmsreported extraordinary
`iprior

"ordinary

60thedition, AICRA, 2006).
]2
Roychowdhury (2006)
definesdiscretionary
expenses

+
expenses
as advertising expenses + R&D
item #189).
SG&A expenses.
Roychowdhury (2006)
obtains
SG&A expenses
frornCOMPUS'IZAT (data
Accerding to the definition
of COMPUSTAT
dataitem#189,SG&A already includesadyertising and
advenising
and R&D
R&D, In other words, Roychewdhury (2006)may well have doub]e-counted

indiscretionary
expenses.

expenses

includea scaled intercept,
as doesRoychewdhury
As argued by Balland Shivakumar
(2006).
doing
so.
there
is
no
theoreticaljustification
for
(2006),
]4
Becauseadvenising
and R&D expenses
are included
in SG&A in Japan,to avQid the double-counting
error made
by Reychowdhury (2006),
I use SG&A expenses
as discTetionary
expenses,
i5
items,I
Becausethe model ismeant to capture firms'reporting behaviorin relation to extraordinary
I obtain identical
use both earnings
before and after extraordinary items to control forfirmperformance.
measures,
ln this paper, I report
results whether I control forbeforeor after extraordinary itemsearnings
on]y empirical
resu]ts based on using
earnings beforeextraordinary items,
i6
The data cover on]y fiveyearsfortwe reasons, First,as shewn in Figure2, the shift in secinrities
firms'initial
Tesponse to
ho]dingpositions
oceurTed in 2001. Second,becausemy aim is to analyze
mark-to-market
accounting,
there isno need fordatathatcover a lengthy
period,
]'
2009) and Jacoband Jorgensen (2007)
fbrdiscussion
ofthe choice of
See Durtschi
and Easton(2005,
in the distrjbution
of
deflator.
However,discussion
focusesmainly on the causes of the
Because I do not
earnings
areund
zero, as described
by Hayn (1995)
and
Burgstahler
and Dichev(1997).
activities
of firms that report
earnings at er just
above zero, the
investigate
the earnings management
defiator
issueisnot directly
relevant to thispaper.
'S
See Fama and MacBeth (1973)
forthe detailsofthis methedology.
The notes ofthe resu]ts tab]es also
thisstudy,
details
on
how
the
Fama-MacBeth
methodology
is
employed
in
previde
i9
There isa concern that Japanese firmswith growthpotentials
manage earnings to save face but not to
'
whether
rnanage
earnings to
avoid stock market penalties.
However,investigating
growing Japanese firrns
save face or avoid ]ossesisbeyond the scope ofthis paper.
]i

I do

not

"discontinuity"
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